Decorated Cookie Pricing Chart





Basic

Detailed

Elaborate

Petite

1.25

2.25

4.25

Small

2.25

3.25

5.25

Medium

3.25

4.25

6.25

Large

4.25

5.25

7.25

X-Large

5.75

6.75

8.75

Basic: 1 – 3 colors and consistencies of icing, no hand-cutting, minimal piping
Detailed: 4 – 6 colors and consistencies, no hand-cutting, simple details
Elaborate: 7 or more colors of icing, may or may not be hand cut, several piped details

Frequently Asked Questions


What is your Minimum Order for your Custom Decorated Cookies?
There is generally a 24 piece minimum per order for our decorated cookies that are within the Petite and Small
size category. For decorated cookies that are Medium and Large size categories, there is a 12 piece minimum
order. For X-Large decorated cookies, there is a 6 piece minimum order.



How do I secure the date for my order?
Your cookie order is not placed until all details are worked out and non-refundable 50% deposit or full payment is
received. Payment may be made by personal check, cash, or credit card. You will receive an email invoice.
Please order and make payment as early as possible to secure your date.
Deposits and Full-Payments are non-refundable.



What types of Cookie Flavors and Cookie Icing Flavors are available?
I offer vanilla sugar and chocolate cookie recipes. The cookie icing is vanilla flavored royal icing. For the colors
brown and black, a chocolate royal icing recipe is utilized.



What ingredients are in your Decorated Cookies?
Our iced Decorated Vanilla Sugar Cookies are made of flour, granulated sugar, butter, eggs, baking powder,
salt, vanilla extract, confectioner's sugar, pasteurized egg whites, and artificial colors.
Our iced Decorated Chocolate Cookies are made of flour, granulated sugar, butter, eggs, brown sugar, baking
soda, salt, chocolate liqueur, cocoa powder, confectioner's sugar, pasteurized egg whites, and artificial colors.



Do you offer a discount your Decorated Cookies?
These cookies are being created expressly for you and the largest portion of the cookie costing formula is labor.
Though I would love to be able to offer a discount, I am unfortunately unable to do so at this time.



What is the shelf life of your Decorated Cookies?
Decorated Cookies have a shelf life of up to 60 days from baking if kept in sealed cellophane bag or in an airtight
container. You can expect some deterioration in the cookie decoration if moisture touches the cookie surface.
Also, humidity can cause the icing to darken in spots. Please keep your Decorated Cookies as cool and dry as
possible.



Do you recommend freezing your Cookies to extend their shelf life?
No, I do not recommend freezing our cookies, as condensation during thawing may damage their appearance. If
you do freeze our decorated cookies please thaw them wrapped. Melissa Flaherty Cakes is not responsible for
any damage to our cookies if they are frozen.



How are your Cookies Packaged or Wrapped?
Wrapping in a clear cellophane bag with label closure is included in the price of our decorated cookies. Cookies
can be placed on a wrapped platter instead of individual cellophane bags. If you would like cookies to be wrapped
in a cellophane bag that is tied with an individual ribbon there will be an additional charge of $0.25 per cookie.
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